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Upcoming Dates
November

19th Friends Comedy Night
26th Y3 Cake Sale

December
1st Y3 Sing Up (9:30am)
2nd Y4 Sing Up (9:30am)
3rd Mufti Day for Sweets
8th Y6 Production (7:00pm)
9th Y6 Production (700pm)
10th Mufti Day for Bottles
10th Christmas Lunch
11th Christmas Fair
14th Y1 Nativity (9:30am)
14th Carol Service (6:30pm)
15th Y2 Nativity (9:30am)
16thReception Nativity (9:30am)
17th Last Day of Term

Dear Parents and Carers,

Thank you for supporting Odd Socks Day; we loved seeing the
children in all their colourful socks. The children participated in lots
of interesting activities and completed several tasks relating to the
themes of anti-bullying, friendship and kindness. Please see below for
more information.

A big thank you to the Friends for arranging the Comedy Evening. We
wish everyone attending a fun evening.

Warm wishes,
Ms Helen Swain

Headteacher

This week we have been celebrating our Friendship week
through assemblies and in our lessons. Wearing our odd socks on
Monday was a fun reminder to us that everyone is different and
that we should treat and accept everyone equally. We have talked
about what bullying might look like and how it may affect us. We
have reminded the children of the importance to ‘speak out’ if
ever they feel they have been hurt in any way. The children have
been reminded about sharing worries and who they can talk to in
the school. We have been thinking about kindness and how if
each and every one of us shows acts of kindness at all times we
can make the world a better place. Many of the children have
made pledges this week to help stop bullying and to show
kindness to all people.

Some of the pledges are; I will always try and put myself in
someone else’s shoes (yr5) , I pledge to be a defender not a
bystander (yr5), I pledge to always tell an adult if I see someone
being mean (yr4), One kind word or smile can make someone’s
day (yr6), treat others how you want to be treated(yr6).

Our hope is that the children will continue to keep these pledges
now and in the future.

Justine Bateman
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Website Updates

Doctor Doctor Day

We have updated our information about the curriculum
for all subject areas in the Curriculum section of the
website. In the Pupils section, in Year Group Pages, we
have links to the curriculum overview and, coming
shortly, there will be more detailed curriculum
provision maps.

There are also links to Knowledge Organisers, which
are a summary of the key facts, vocabulary and
knowledge the children will be learning about in a unit
of work. They are not exhaustive in content, but will be
used to support children’s learning. Children are
encouraged to refer to these documents to retrieve key
information such as facts, spellings and dates and, over
time, this can help them to retain important knowledge
in their long-term memory. During the course of the
year, more knowledge organisers will be posted on the
website.

Year 2 reached the end of the topic where they
looked at Florence Nightingale, Mary Seacole and
how hospitals have changed over time. To celebrate
they dressed up!

Philosophy for Children
In the newsletter, we will pose a question that you and your child or your
family can discuss…..remember to listen and respect each other’s views!

Don’t worry about whether your answer is right or wrong. It is the process of
thinking and trying to explain your ideas that is important.

If kindness was a colour, what colour
would it be? Why?



Boys’ football

Girls’ football Tournament

Last Stop on Market Street
by Matt de la Peña (Author)

& Christian Robinson (Illustrator)

Book of the Week

CJ begins his weekly bus journey around the city with disappointment
and dissatisfaction, wondering why he and his family can't drive a car
like his friends. Through energy and encouragement, CJ's nana helps

him see the beauty and fun in their routine.
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We really enjoyed the football match against
Collis on Monday. There was an aura of
excitement before and during the match but not
afterwards because unfortunately both teams
suffered loses. As it was our first match, we
didn't quite know what to expect so we tried our
best. We were up against a tough team but we
gave our all. The final scores were 3-1 and 5-0 to
Collis.

Gabe &Markos

I'm so proud of both the boys and girls this week and their mighty performances during every
football match played! A special thank you to Coach Tony for his support and encouragement! I
look forward to the rest of the season!

Miss Roberts

On Wednesday, the girls’ football team
went to Bushy Park Sports Ground to
play in a tournament against local n
schools. We won most of our matches
and drew some as well, which led us to
winning over 15 points in our pool. This
meant that we qualified to the knockout
stage. The next round was filled with
shots, teamwork and one match went to
some terrifying penalties but resulted in
three fabulous goals and one epic save!
The semi final was our hardest game,
sadly we were knocked out but we went
home with a big smile on our faces!

Pheobe & Cara 6C
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This Week’s Achievers

Reception Year 1

Year 2 Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6
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CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR 

JOIN US 11am ~ 2.30pm 

SATURDAY 27 NOVEMBER 
DON’T MISS THE HOG ROAST & MULLED WINE 

« RAFFLE « TOMBOLA « SANTA’S GROTTO 
« FESTIVE HANDMADE CRAFTS & GIFTS 

« BOOKS « CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
« CHILDREN’S CRAFTS & ACTIVITIES 
 DELICIOUS CAKES AND PRESERVES 

 
 

ENTRY ONLY £1 (CHILDREN GO FREE) 
 
 
 

ST MARY’S PARISH HALL, LANGHAM ROAD, TEDDINGTON 
 
 
 

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY! 
 
 

www.teddingtonparish.org 

Registered charity No. 1133919 

 
StMARYwith StALBAN 


